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CHARLOTTE, N.C. – Kalon “Boogie”
Barnes is a flat-out burner.

The biggest question facing the Caro-
lina Panthers rookie cornerback is
whether his elite speed translates to a
successful NFL career.

Barnes ran a 4.23 40-yard dash at the
NFL scouting combine in February – the
fastest time ever recorded by a defensive
back since the NFL Network began
broadcasting the event in 2003. 

It’s also the second-fastest time over-

all, one one-hundredth of a second be-
hind wide receiver John Ross, who set
the combine record (4.22) in 2017.

Of course, speed doesn’t always equa-
te to a long career at the NFL level.

Barnes, being a seventh-round pick,
still has some technique issues to work
out as a cornerback and will likely have
to carve out a niche as a special teams
player before becoming a full-time de-
fender. But don’t confuse him with being
another raw track athlete trying to make
it as a football player. 

He’s been playing football since he
was 5 and was a four-star recruit as a

wide receiver coming out of high school.
“Football is his first love,” said Pan-

thers coach Matt Rhule. “… He is a foot-
ball kid that happens to be really fast.”

Really fast, indeed.
Barnes, a two-time Texas state cham-

pion in high school in the 100 and 200
meters, once turned down a six-figure
deal to run professional track so he could
play for Rhule’s Baylor Bears on a football
scholarship.

His goal has always been to play foot-
ball, not be a sprinter.

Panthers hope Barnes’ speed carries to field
Steve Reed 
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Panthers defensive back Kalon Barnes
takes part in drills during rookie
minicamp on Saturday. CHRIS CARLSON/APSee BARNES, Page 4B

FRANKLINVILLE — Providence
Grove softball enters the third round of
state 2A playoffs with a 23-0 record and
an average margin of victory of 7.6 runs.

In their 23 wins, the Patriots have 13
shutouts and have given up more than
one run just four times.

Junior ace Emma Mazzarone, who’s
committed to Virginia Tech — the No. 1
team in the ACC ranked No. 2 nationally
— has the second-lowest ERA across all
classifications in the state at 0.29, ac-
cording to MaxPreps.com. She hit 69
mph in Thursday’s 4-1 second-round
win over West Wilkes while striking out
17 batters.

The Patriots’ talent makes them one
of the toughest teams in North Carolina,
but Mazzarone sees a little something
extra that takes them to another level.

“We’re all kind of fiery,” she said after
Thursday’s win. “We’ve all got a little bit
of sass to us and we refuse to lose.”

Whether it’s the confidence that
comes from a dominant season or the
swag born of long batting practices and
day-in, day-out hustle at practice, these
Patriots are at the top of their game

mentally and physically.
“This is a resilient group,” coach Tim

Brown said Thursday after Providence
Grove rallied from an early 1-0 deficit
with three runs in the fifth inning as a
steady rain fell. 

His team has only trailed three times
this season, fighting off the challenge of

a strong Southwestern Randolph
squad in the Piedmont Athletic Con-
ference.

Thursday’s win, which matches the
Patriots’ deepest playoff run into the
third round, was sparked by the low 

Providence Grove softball players, from left, Edi Austin, Emma Mazzarone and Makayla McClain have led the Patriots to
an undefeated 2022 season. PHOTOS BY MONICA HOLLAND/THE COURIER-TRIBUNE

Winning with swag and sass
Undefeated Providence Grove carries confidence into third round

Monica Holland
Asheboro Courier-Tribune

USA TODAY NETWORK

See SOFTBALL, Page 4B

Coach Tim Brown talks to his Providence Grove softball players after a 4-1 win
against West Wilkes in the state 2A playoffs on Thursday.

TULSA, Okla. - A little more than a
baker’s dozen of players braved the
heat index that toppled 90 degrees to
get in some prep work Sunday at
Southern Hills Country Club ahead of
the 104 th playing of the PGA Champi-
onship.

Among them was a healthier Tiger
Woods.

“I’ve gotten a lot stronger since the
Masters,” Woods said as he toured the
front nine of the locale where he won
the 2007 PGA Championship, his 13 th
of 15 majors and his first as a father. “We
went back to work on Tuesday (after
the Masters). Monday was awful; I did
nothing and Tuesday was leg day.

“So we went right back after it. Ev-
erything is better.”

Despite a vicious storm front mov-
ing into the area, Woods didn’t rush his
practice round and spoke briefly on the
fifth fairway with a dozen reporters.
Joined by Gary Woodland on the fifth
tee, and after signing golf flags for Kev-
in Na walking off the first tee, Woods
spent considerable time on and around
the greens. And he was walking taller,
swinging freer and looking stronger
than just a month ago, when Woods re-
turned at the Masters just14 months af-
ter nearly killing himself in a single-car
crash north of Los Angeles; it was later
learned that amputation of Woods’
right leg was an option. The five-time
Masters champion opened with a 71 at
Augusta National but faded to 47 th
with rounds of 74-78-78.

Woods in a
better place
for PGA
Championship
Steve DiMeglio Golfweek
USA TODAY Network

Tiger Woods walks up the ninth
fairway during the final round of the
Masters on April 10 in Augusta, Ga.
DAVID J. PHILLIP/AP

See WOODS, Page 4B
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end of the batting order.
“Tonight, the bottom picked us up.

We scored and tied and went ahead and
didn’t get the ball out of the infield,”
Brown said.

Reann Saunders drew a fifth-inning,
one-out walk from West Wilkes pitcher
Haley McManus, a junior who’s also
committed to Virginia Tech. She scored
on a Morgan Gruer bunt that was
thrown away.

Gruer scored on Devon Kelly’s
grounder to third, and then Austin got a
hit and Mazzarone sent her home when
she beat out a grounder to short. 

“We scored and tied and went ahead
and didn’t get the ball out of the infield,”
Brown said, noting his team’s will-to-
win mentality.

“All of our lineup can hit,” McClain,
who’s committed to Campbell, said.
“We’ll get it done, no matter what.”

Mazzarone agreed. “We clean up a lit-
tle bit and get some plays going and we’ll
go a long way, ‘cause we’re there in the
lineup,” she said. “We always end up
pulling it out somehow.”

How have the Patriots managed to
win every game? Austin’s answer was
simple: swag. “We know we can win,”
she said. “We put in work every day.”

Brown, who started coaching at Prov-
idence Grove in 2010, hit the 100-win
plateau with the Patriots in their first
game of the season. 

His teams have gotten to the third
round of NCHSAA playoffs in 2018, ‘19
and ‘20. When the Patriots take on No. 8
seed Mount Pleasant (16-8) tonight,
they’ll have the opportunity to do what
no other Providence Grove softball team
has done by reaching the fourth round
and regional semifinals.

Brown believes he’s got the talent to
make it happen.

“Listen, I’ve got the best three hitters
in the state right here,” he said, nodding
toward Austin, Mazzarone and McClain.

“They lead by example and they keep
everybody in check.”

While the Patriots exude confidence
and carry that belief into every game,
they also have the humility to keep
pushing for more.

“I try to work hard at what I do,”
McClain said. “You can always get bet-
ter.”

Sports editor Monica Holland can be
reached at mholland@fayobserver.com.

Softball
Continued from Page 1B

“Hundred percent I see him stronger.
I just think the endurance is there now,”

caddie Joe LaCava said. “I don’t think
he’s getting quite as tired as quickly. I
see more endurance more than any-
thing.”

Woods flew to Tulsa for an 18-hole
practice round in late April. Then LaCa-
va spent three days with Woods in Flori-

da earlier this week as his boss was
“ramping it up,” said Woods.

“It’s only going to keep getting
stronger,” Woods said of his right leg.
“The more I use it, the more strength it
gains. Am I ever going to have full mobil-
ity? No. Never again. But I’ll be able to

get stronger. It’s going to ache, but that’s
the way it’s going to be.

“I’m excited about (the week). I’m not
going to play that much going forward
so anytime I do play, it’s going to be fun
to play and to compete.”

Woods
Continued from Page 1B

“My daddy went through the same
process and he was like, ‘Why would
you take that (track) deal when you can
get paid on a yearly basis playing foot-
ball? Track you just get that one deal,’ ”
Barnes said.

The Panthers selected Barnes 242nd

overall, one of several late-round picks
that general manager Scott Fitterer
called “freakishly athletic.”

It’s no given that Barnes will make
the Panthers’ 53-man roster, as they’re
crowded depth chart at cornerback in-
cludes former first-round draft picks
Jaycee Horn and C.J. Henderson and
second-round pick Donte Jackson. 

The team is also high on Keith Taylor,
who stood out as a rookie last season.

But Barnes does have one advantage

on his side that other late-round draft
picks might not – he played one season
for Rhule, who recognizes his potential.

Barnes went to Baylor as a wide re-
ceiver but moved to cornerback after the
Bears suffered injuries in the secondary. 

He wound up starting 10 games at
cornerback last season, recording 23
tackles, five pass breakups, an intercep-
tion, and a fumble recovery.

Rhule said Barnes has a “football
mentality.” 

He remembers him getting beat on a
double move against a Big 12 opponent,
then regathering himself and using his
“unique catch-up speed” to race down
the wide receiver and break up a deep
ball. 

He also remembers his toughness,
once playing through a broken finger
and him running a 10.4 in the 100 meters
in a track meet just hours after going
through a full-contact football practice.

Barnes
Continued from Page 1B

Tuesday, May 17
Schedule subject to change and/or
blackouts
COLLEGE BASEBALL
7 p.m.
ACCN — Kansas St. at Virginia Tech
SECN — Florida St. at Florida
IIHF HOCKEY (MEN'S)
9 a.m.
NHLN — World Championship Group
Stage: Czech Republic vs. Austria,
Group B, Tampere, Finland
1 p.m.
NHLN — World Championship Group

Stage: Switzerland vs. Kazakhstan,
Group A, Helsinki
MLB
7 p.m.
TBS — Houston at Boston
7:30 p.m.
Bally Sports South — Atlanta at Mil-
waukee
10 p.m.
MLBN — Regional Coverage: Arizona at
LA Dodgers (Game 2) OR Minnesota at
Oakland (9:40 p.m.)
NBA
8 p.m.

ESPN — 2022 NBA Draft Lottery
8:40 p.m.
ESPN — Eastern Conference Final: Bos-
ton at Miami, Game 1
NHL 
7 p.m.
TNT — Eastern Conference Semifinal:
Tampa Bay at Florida, Game 1
9:30 p.m.
TNT — Western Conference Semifinal:
St. Louis at Colorado, Game 1
SOCCER (MEN'S)
2:45 p.m.
USA — Premier League: Liverpool at

Southampton
TENNIS
4 a.m. (Wednesday)
TENNIS — Lyon-ATP, Geneva-ATP,
Strasbourg-WTA, Rabat-WTA Early
Rounds; French Open Qualifying
WNBA
8 p.m.
CBSSN — Washington at Dallas
10 p.m.
CBSSN — Phoenix at Las Vegas

SPORTS ON TV

KANSAS CITY, Kan. – Kurt Busch was
slowly driving his Jordan Brand-styled
ride toward victory lane at Kansas
Speedway on Sunday when car owner
Denny Hamlin stopped him in his
tracks, ducked his head through the
window and said: “We did it.”

Busch survived a weary day of tire at-
trition, then pinched his way past Kyle
Larson for the lead with eight laps to go,
before driving away from the reigning
NASCAR Cup Series champion to win
for the first time at Kansas – and give
the up-and-coming 23XI Racing team
owned by Hamlin and NBA great Mi-
chael Jordan its second win ever.

“That’s the most gratifying part,
helping these guys win,” Busch said.
“It’s all about team work. I don’t do this
alone.”

Larson had the dominant car, riding
the top line around the mile-and-a-half
oval, but Busch was able to put his Toyo-
ta just about anywhere he wanted. That
paid off when the two were side-by-side
with eight to go and Busch squeezed by
Larson, who brushed the wall and lost
just enough momentum to surrender
the lead – and the win.

Busch pulled his No. 45 car – one of
the numbers that Jordan wore during
his career – to a stop at the start-finish
line and climbed out the window before
throwing his arms up in triumph, the fa-
miliar Jumpman logo splashed across
his fire suit.

It was the second win for 23XI after
Bubba Wallace triumphed last year at
Talladega, and it came at the most un-
expected of times; neither of the team’s
drivers had finished in the top 10 this
season.

“You know, we as an organization
kind of let these guys down – I’m talking
about Bubba and Kurt, all the mistakes
we’d made on pit road and whatnot,”
Hamlin said. “But lets talk about the
positives. I can’t thank Kurt enough.
The Jordan Brand’s first race, so jealous
he gets to drive that car, and then to
have that thing so fast there, yeah, it’s
just – I’ve never had this kind of feeling,
even for a win for me, much less when I
didn’t win. It’s different.”

There were no hard feelings about
the way Busch raced to the finish, either.

“He never got into me. I’m trying to
squeeze throttle to get position on him
and just got tight,” Larson said. “That
was fun racing with Kurt the last half of
the race. I was trying hard the whole
time.”

No kidding. At one point with 85 to
go, Larson went nearly sideways while
racing with Busch for the lead off Turn 2.

“Just hard racing for the win,” Larson
said. “I was struggling in traffic a little
bit, he was able to get by and from there.
I just wanted to hold onto second. Just
fought really hard today.”

One of the dominant storylines early

in the week was how tires would fare
under the Next Gen car during its Kan-
sas debut, especially after several driv-
ers – including Joey Logano – had prob-
lems with their rear going down in prac-
tice.

The problems began again during
Sunday’s second stage. 

William Byron, who was bumped out
of the way by Logano in last week’s con-
tentious finish at Darlington, was run-
ning near the front when his tire went
away. Just as Byron limped down pit
road, outside pole sitter Tyler Reddick
had a rear go down and touched the

wall. Martin Truex Jr. had the same tire
problem on the stage’s final lap.

“Our engineers were out talking to
everyone who had issues in practice,”
said Greg Stucker, Goodyear’s director
of racing, who had advised teams prior
to the weekend to increase rear air pres-
sures to account for the loads.

“We wanted to make sure everyone
was aware of the situation.”

UP NEXT: The series takes a regular-
season break before the Coca-Cola 600
and heads to Texas for next weekend’s
All-Star race.

Kurt Busch bests Larson at Kansas
Dave Skretta 
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Kurt Busch crosses the finish line to win the NASCAR Cup Series AdventHealth 400 at Kansas Speedway.
CHRIS GRAYTHEN/GETTY IMAGES
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